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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION



To analyze potential errors in radiotherapy 

departments, which can cause over and under 

exposure to patients.

PurposePurpose



In order to analyze current situation of radiotherapy In order to analyze current situation of radiotherapy 

departments in Iran;departments in Iran;

•• anonymous reporting forms has been developed .anonymous reporting forms has been developed .

•• no blame policy has been followed. no blame policy has been followed. 

••Common errors have been categorized in 5 different Common errors have been categorized in 5 different 

major categories.major categories.

•• each of categories was divided to some specific each of categories was divided to some specific 

cases.

Material and methodsMaterial and methods



••Category1) oncologists mistakes, including Dose Category1) oncologists mistakes, including Dose 

misadministration, field determination &no of misadministration, field determination &no of 

fractionation errors, Fields overlapping and fractionation errors, Fields overlapping and 

determination target volume errors.determination target volume errors.

••Category2) Physicist errors including: Category2) Physicist errors including: 

Calculation errors, errors in using different Calculation errors, errors in using different 

equipments and dosimetry errors.equipments and dosimetry errors.

••category 3) Technologist mistakes including: category 3) Technologist mistakes including: 

wrong patient and organ, wrong geometric wrong patient and organ, wrong geometric 

parameters, wrong radiation time and wrong parameters, wrong radiation time and wrong 

recording. recording. 

Material and methods ContMaterial and methods Cont



• Category4) Patient related errors including motion.Category4) Patient related errors including motion.

••Category 5) incidents and accidents Category 5) incidents and accidents 

••Category 6) Equipment faults including any mishap Category 6) Equipment faults including any mishap 

and failure in the equipment.and failure in the equipment.

••12 most crowded radiotherapy departments within 12 most crowded radiotherapy departments within 

the country were chosen to participate in this project.the country were chosen to participate in this project.

Material and methods ContMaterial and methods Cont



following itemsfollowing items has been predicted to record:has been predicted to record:

I) type of error or mistake according to above I) type of error or mistake according to above 

mentioned categorization or any other extra cases,mentioned categorization or any other extra cases,

II) time of the revealing the error (before & during or II) time of the revealing the error (before & during or 

after treatment),after treatment),

III) How error has take place, III) How error has take place, 

IV)extra or shortage of received dose by patient(s),IV)extra or shortage of received dose by patient(s),

V) remedial action during or after incident/ accident, V) remedial action during or after incident/ accident, 

VI) frequency of occurrenceVI) frequency of occurrence,     ,     
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��only 7 radiotherapy departments participate  only 7 radiotherapy departments participate  

��243 different errors in 6 month have been recorded243 different errors in 6 month have been recorded

�� Major errors were determined from category 1, Major errors were determined from category 1, 

including dose misadministration, field determination including dose misadministration, field determination 

errors, no of fractionation errors, fields overlapping and errors, no of fractionation errors, fields overlapping and 

determination target volume. determination target volume. 

��Next the highest rate of errors belongs to category 2,  Next the highest rate of errors belongs to category 2,  

including wrong SSD setup, wrong record of given dose to including wrong SSD setup, wrong record of given dose to 

patient, wrong record of exposure timepatient, wrong record of exposure time. 

ResultsResults



••Third place belongs to physicist, errors like not Third place belongs to physicist, errors like not 

considering pressure and temperature coefficient, gap considering pressure and temperature coefficient, gap 

between treatment session and factors related to tray, between treatment session and factors related to tray, 

wedge and data transfer to TPS. wedge and data transfer to TPS. 

••Rate of errors in Category 4, 5 and 6 were determined to Rate of errors in Category 4, 5 and 6 were determined to 

be lower than 5%. be lower than 5%. 

••most of  errors were found before and/or within the first 3 most of  errors were found before and/or within the first 3 

session of treatments and removed. session of treatments and removed. 

••There is no evidence of amount of extra or less dose There is no evidence of amount of extra or less dose 

delivery to patients among these cases.delivery to patients among these cases.

ResultsResults



��from oncologist to technologist and machines related from oncologist to technologist and machines related 

errors, there are great potentials of risk for errors which can errors, there are great potentials of risk for errors which can 

affect  patientaffect  patient’’s treatments and safety.s treatments and safety.

�� A great cultural work beside an advance training system A great cultural work beside an advance training system 

for all members involved in treatment of patients is needed.for all members involved in treatment of patients is needed.

�� Oncologist, physicist and technologist must be under Oncologist, physicist and technologist must be under 

supervision of an updated scientific control system. supervision of an updated scientific control system. 

��Maintenance and quality control of machines   are also in Maintenance and quality control of machines   are also in 

a great level of importance.a great level of importance.

ConclusionConclusion


